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t,x on churches would fall more frlev- (ore He 
ualx on Protestante than on Catholics, 

all agitation on the subject suddenly 
The promoters of the agita

tion bad not the cunning of the Detroit 
Connell, to devise a plan whereby only 
Catholic churches might be taxed.

Another attempt orglnating in the 
a P. A spirit in McKeesport, Pannsyl 

foiled by the decision of the 
Court of that State a few days 

This was an attempt by the tax- 
tn obedience to the
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This demand t ey resen , ^ offer for the llvlng an(i the dead, sacred things as a pretence to accom- tHed by the outgoing City Council of
Masses are undoubtedly condemned plish his malice. Detroit, which at its final meeting
by the Hist Article of Religion of the In all this we cannot refrain from paBBfd a re80)uti0n declaring that the
Church of England. The Ritualists calling attention to the change which gtate Leg[slatUre of Michigan should 
endeavor to evade the force of this con- has come over the rentiments ot Prot- paBB a ,aw whereby all churches in the 
demnation by asserting that it is dl- estants on this question of unity within gtate 6hould be taxed| the values of 
reeled merely against the deceit or the last few years. The sects appear | whlch exc6ed <»io,000 each, 
abuse of the religious rite, but their to have opened their eyes to the ridicu- j Th0 lntoütion „f the proposed law 
view would probably not be sustained luus position which a divided Christen- m|ght not be understood by every one 
by the highest civil court, which is the dom occupies when the Gospel is a( firBt glght] but the cloven foot may 
ultimate authority in the Church. But brought to the notice of the heathen ; be detected wben it is remembered that 
in the matter of the Confessional it is and now they are unanimous in the 0UtBtde the cl ties and large towns, very 
hard to conceive that any court would opinion expressed by Rev. Dr. Whyte (gw Prote6tant churches would be 
condemn High Churchlsm. The con- that an unanswerable case has been va,ued at over <»io,Ck)0, while nearly 
fession of sins is plainly recommended made out for union “ especially on the 1^ tbg Catbo|ic churches exceed this 
in the Anglican Liturgy, and priestly grounds of the saving of men ®nd considerably. It is, therefore, evident 
absolution taught ; and before the money, the concentration and consider- ^ thg object wa8 t0 tax the Catholic 
courts it would seem that the neglect alien of work, the sharing of one churches of the State, while most of the 
of the Evangelicals to use these institu- another’s experiences and attain- I j,roteBtant one8 were to escape this 
tlons would come in for condemnation, ments." I burden : that is to say, the Protestant
rather than the zeal of the Ritualists. These grounds are of low degree ‘n churches would be entirely free, ex 
Besides it must be remembered that comparison with that it was the will of cept BUch aB belong to the richer con- 
the legislation to be asked for is still in Christ that His Church should be one, . gregationB.
the vague future, and it is by no nevertheless they have had their I The prote8tant churches are small
means certain that a Parliament which weight in influencing public thought, I fj)r geveral weu known reasons. Only
has not been chosen for any peculiarity and in bringing about a more correct g gmaU percentage of the non Catholic
in its religious convictions, and which opinion in regard to what the Church 1 populatlon g0 t0 church at all. They
is composed of men of every gradation of Christ must be-a body one in doc- profe8g Christianity, generally speak-
of religious belief, will be very docile trine, and under one central Church lng, but lt l8 a Christianity according
to frame laws just as they are demand- government. I to their own ideas, and they do not
ed for the purpose ot restricting the A few years ago, how different was ^ t0 g0 t0 Church to be

- L nrS I iKa cfiQceTttlon of the Church. It was | . ... — wn snliberty oi one hau iuo ciCtay -J------ a ■ i lusiructcu m lôiigicn. . nunc .v~v uo
members of the Church of England. then maintained that Christian liberty tQ cburch are divided into so many 

There is one feature of the case necessarily implies variety and multi- I gecfg| tfaat no one sect requires a large 
„ which stands prominent aUd indlsput- pliclty of sects ; and it was the boast of Cburcb buildiDg| and| further, as the

thTMa s' 111 rewards uni tv undoubtedly able amid all the controversy, that is, nearly all Protestant controversialists proteBtant form8 0f worship are pur-
Thi8fdr the feeline that a state of the utter subserviency of the Church that Protestantism gives free scope to poge,y Blmple_ and without any special

The License Inspectorship of North comes fro * i8 nt)t 0f England to the State. By the very the profession of the most contradictory ceremonlal| 80 mut.h room is not re-
Middlesex having become vacant by dlv‘f° ‘*hen He institut- fact that the Bishop s petition (if it be beliefs, and puts no restraint ou Ithe ,n ^ churches.
the death of Mr. Shoff, some time ago, I w d , , alg0 that He true that they have drawn up the pe- freedom of thought. °ee Catholics, on the other hand, require
it is expected the position will shortly ed one Church, decl g ^ ^ ^ attributed to them) that a lay lengthy reasoning to show hat these becaUBe lt la obliga-
be lilled. Amongst those whose names mU9‘br‘°g * * ^ b(J trlbunal appointed by the Crown shall periodical changes o belief imply the ^ ^ ^ tQ bear MaB8 on Sundays,
are mentioned as likely to receive the not of th . ^ ^ Bhepherd.” In be the last court of appeal, they admit absence of a truthful foundation for tfaey make use of more solemn
appointment is Mr. Wm. Casey, J. P , but , the Presbyter- that the Church is not the teacher of the truth is as immutable as God rlteg ln their Church services, and
a respected resident of Biddulph. He | their effort ' f „ hat Christ has reveakd, but the mere self, from whom it is derived. they attend Mass from greater

VD\v,e ian bod™s were unit d, they reflex of the admixture of all the vari- It seems scarcely necessary to add ^ ^ Prote8tant8 are willing
,7 rm LTfold Th; only ous shades of belief which find a home that no patching up of fragments q ^ The 6cheme of the

W°^ n 1 nRv s o be attained in the brains of a Parliamentary ma- which have been torn y.olen ly from ^ ^ ^ tberefore,
Government °nice8 I " 97“uh the Catholic Church, jorlty, composed of men of all creeds, the seamless robe of Christ will ever be evjdently dlctated by the same spirit

are supposed to be given to such of by reunlo Vlcar on Harth, and of no creed at all. “ade to constitute that garment itself. hogtUlty t„ Catholics which has been
the rank and fyle ot the supporters of I in subjec i u ,g n0 wonder that the public are The Church of Christ is and always has rampant for 8evarat years past in that
the party in power as have shown a the successor ot°Z_____'___ talking of the critical condition of the been essentially one, and the parts Qf A p A notoriety.
remarkable activity ln promoting Its HlTUALiSTIC CRISIS. Church, when lt has become notorious which have been torn from it cannot
interests. Judged by this standard | IlIt‘ J__ I that the Church of England is reduced be restored to its essential unity till
alone, William Casey has a strong Despatches from London, England, ^ ^ humiliating position. they become reincorporated with the
claim on the Liberal Government. I 8tate the Bishops of the Church of I . original Church of Christ which
Few men have done as much in the I England have been forced by the I CHRISTIAN UNITY. I lost its essential characteristics, that is,
different Ridings, to keep the reins of strong anti-Ritualistlc agitation which "Alexander Whyte I the Catholic Chnrch in union withjand
power in the hands of the political party has been excited by John Kenstt, and I The vev. r. e ' tn subjection to the successor of St.
of their choice. But there is another | continued by Sir William Vernon ^der‘tor 0 wrlte8 t0 the Peter' The union of two or more Pres- the comforts which riches can pur-
reason. It is admitted on all hands Harcourt, to take some action in re- land Ge. 1 Edltoryof the United byterian churches will, therefore They exist solely for the pur-
that Catholics do not receive a fair gard to the innovations Introduced by J ’ 1 ’ ° Magazine, as follows, in ™ver constitute a reconstructed homage to our Creator,
share of offices in the gift of the the High Church party. Presbyte .. nr0D08ed unlon be- Church of Chr,st’ The Church °f a„d of doing good to all mankind.
Ontario Government. This Is an op The most conservative Churchmen, referenc J of ^ p.eg. Christ never ceased to exist, and it does ^ ^ ^ Md ffir pur nelghbor are
portunity for those who have the it i8 said, who were desirous of shutt- which have under con- need reconstruction, the two great commandments of the
appointing power to make a move in iDg their eyes to the violent contro J . . the possible restoration of the sects to Chris summarized by our Blessedthe dlrection of all-round fair dealing. | vtirel„s which are taking place, now si eraRon ,^ ian unity must be effected by their _ ^f^rcL exfst to carry out

that the question cannot be 1 ree and submission without reserve to the au- tB Tbi8 ig 8 work of pure
ASI’IRATIONS NOIi CHRISTIAN \ shlrked any longer, but that 8°™ of me„ and mon6y] lhe ronC6„ thority of the indefectible and universal | beuevo,enee which ahould not be bur.

positive action must be taken. I t ti n aod consolidation of work, the sh ir. Church of Christ. . , . impeded by a tax.

;■ Î’.r’.ÆtbiS.tl S.™- “it , 8 CATECHU* ,h„ tl„r Tb., p.J

under the heading, Crisis grou th,m all these good things, is the \ curious despatch, dated January tbelr fuu ahare as citizens toward the
Church of England," which g° ° ‘S'e^lffig anho^very. ChRsdan affec 2i;th, comes from London, announcing!^ r6Venuoa, and bear their bur-
show that Churchmen are lntens y a The great enemy does not care one th#t the National Council of Evangel- deng ae the gtate needs their contribu-

dtfferences between the sects are so I agitated on the subject of Rtua iem, I whit^on^ what P* loving one leal Free Churches of England and tloQ8 To tax them again because
numerous that such a union could not and that the Church s tiealt S'^ara^ ”s° the betmr for K.ÏÏ Wales has succeeded in preparing a [h„y are ehurch-goers is an unjust
be effected unless it were decided that I dlsiuption unkss t I it may Pbe the very tru'h itselt ; it may be catechism which combines into one the dtgcrtmtuation in favor of those who
each sect should give up some of its with effectually. ^SShtomo^E^sfi" be creeds of all the Protestant dissenting say there ls uo God.
favorite doctrines, but as yet none | patches state t a e , . . th strict «ub«çription or Declaratory Acts^imy bodies, embracing Methodists, Bapt- Put (f churches are to be taxed,
have been found willing to make this I been finally r ve“ 0 gr"p ' ' pU!pose,1 which !" to tempt us into misunder- its, Presbyterians, Congregational- should at lea8t be uo such anli-
eoncession, and consequently the whole problem, and tha they  ̂^‘o con rSkT. 9ts, Primitive Methodists, Bible Chris- CathoUc diacrlmlnatlon as the Mich-
matter stands in about the same posi- a meeting J . manifesto I one another ; and, best of all, to get; us to tlans, etc. It has long been fe t Council has recommended,
tion a. when the Idea o, bringing eider the policy of asum^a^maiiilesto. ^p„r, ,,1 -that the cohesiveness of the whole Christian community
about such a union was at lirst con-1 The deepest sec y divided and dismembered state in boot- Catholic, Anglican, and Rus- interested in regard to the in-

served in regard to the proceedings of land is thal our weak and evil hearts are so Chnrehes gives these a are interestea in regai .
this meeting ; it Is, nevertheless, aSer^Arnfafte?»!! b w» dv{" ”£rree power which the non-Conformlst sects thUMhes^are to'be .taxed at'all, such

U hlUi recorded" in° Eng- wffi alwayshremabi°enmigh to make us bless do not possess, owing to their want of I ]d be levled upon aU. The

mm, h history rfSCOrded E”g unity, and the Rev. Hugh Price of Mlchlgftn wlll) n0 doubt,
lish Church history. I *"> wofa.eed nf hrnihnrlv love." I Huwhe= has been for a number of years . ___ n-nnt the n«r-

The measure decld P ‘ in view of the fact that our Lord and Chairman of an Association whose ttatlon ot the injustice with which
be to ask 1 ar .a nent to Master prayed to His heavenly Father object is to unite these sects into one on > are threatened by the resolution
v,neV 7 V L ^at dlïu es Shall be that His Church should be one, even somewhat of a Federal plan. The cate „f the DetroU City Council, 
bill will provide that disputes shal e Hlg Father are one, and de- chtsm which has now been published,
first brought beforeithe Diocesan Court’ brlng all toone fold under one ills expected, will effect this object,
consisting of the l.lshop, assisted y d WH must regard with respect It was prepared by a committee repre-
theological and legal adviser. An ap P mlataken efforts of those who, sentlng the various sects concerned, 
peal may be made from this court to unfortunately wandered from and it is said its composers are san-
the Provincial Court, consisting of hi ^ ^ q( Chrlstian unity, are gulne that it will bring about the union
Archbishop and six assessors, and b9 endeavoring, even by ineffica which is so much desired,
tina, Court of appeal win be five lay to reunite the fragments be evident

Into which Protestantism has been a catechism could 
broken up owing to the liberty accord- piled except by omitting the spool
ed to individuals to shape their Chris- fie doctrines of the sects, or by so 
tlanlty according to their divergent vaguely wording the teaching that

every one using it may extract from it 
whatever best suits his fancy. We 

much doubt that any real union 
be effected by such means, and we 
obliged to think that the sects will 

remain as much apart now as they 
have ever been.
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’ü^nh-s1EKn'n/.«0hf5nrla“ï^r.iedN"rV United States to confiscate all the 

&o,ïte°.î:.“dSr«o'iCDt.lU °‘ber b"" Property of the Catholic Cnurch in the 
Rate. Of AdvertiKinir-T.n cent, per line each philippine islands, Cuba and Forto aa implying that they have not, and 

,n™.7Vn7re“o"d«l b, th. Arch- Rico. The Alliance has caused its ^ a ,awfu, mlulBtry, and the
bisfcp. Of Toruuio. Kina.fo.^ouawa. aini bt. Secretaryi the Rav. Wm. Henry Rob Legotlattona came to an end, consider- 
borou*h%nd oirdeiishurK, NY , and the clergy ertat0 adiress communications to sev- | abl(j acrlmony being exhibited tn the 
*T~dh.nc^“«od"wl for publication, aa j eral widely extended Associations in | Qeneral Aaaembly when the Eplscopal- 
^lL,dMh!l3“e^ïl.,o\hlTrÔP«“. Ï" the Unlted Statea t0 obtaln thf C0" ian conditions were made known In 
î^S«{ffitfS.,BS,SÏÏ!5S operation with this object. Among I a88emblage.

c.t,Tr,"" n,-d thelr re„ldenc. U the Associations thus addressed was Batween the Presbyterlans of various
When »“>‘*"‘iib«”(lc0hld M weli „ the new ad- the Good Citizenship Association,which j nameB there do not appear to be such

met recently in Washington, and 
which has branches in most of the 
large cities oi the United States. The . NegotlatlonB are
Secretary of the Alliance maintains I tbg varloU8 British colonies for the re- 
that the confiscation would be justifi unl0D 0f the divers branches of Presby- 
able on the ground that the State has | and ln gcotlard also efforts in
been hitherto the real owner of Church

LABiThe schemes of the Apalsts and other
rabUabad ceased.An Association ln Philadelphia Mr. 1 
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Supreme
ago
collector, acting

date ot the City Council, to collect 
the personal property ot the 
teach the parochial Catholic

man
taxes on 
nuns who
schools.

The law being ln that State,
that teachers' residences are 

taxation, the trustees of

as else

where,
le Important 
dresH be eent uh. exempt from 

the school obtained an injunction from 
of Common Pleas forbidding 

The Superior

reunion as beserious obstacles to a 
tween sects moreLondon, Saturday, February. 4,1899, widely divergent, 

being carried on in the Court
seizure of the property.
Court, being appealed to, dissolved this 
Injunction, but the trustees carried the I [„Btl| 

the Supreme Court, the col- | iutell 
alone 
iH a t 
ism t 
m et

IMPORTANT PAPAL TRIUMPH.

The Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII,, 
has achieved an Important diplomatic 
triumph matter to ^ ,

lector putting forward the plea that the 
not part of the school

in Russia, arrangements 
been made with Count Muia-

this direction have been in progress 
The Establishedproperties on the islands in question.having

vieff for the appointment of a Papal 
Nuncio to St. Petersburg b. The ques- 

whlch have hitherto been un-

for several years.
lt was on the same unjust ground that afid Frge Churches have not been suc- 
the Government of England approprl- ce(,Bful ln fiuding a basis for reunion, 
sled the property of the Catholic ba{ between the aeVeral non established 
Church in England, and handed over to Pre6byterlan Kirks a basis has almost 
the newly-made Church of England bgeQ Bett,ed and it is probable the 
all Its endowments. But tt was true j gctual unlon wm be accomplished be- 
only of a small portion of the endow
ments of the Church that they were

convent was
building, and also that the title of the

vested tn a single tndi I 0f thwasproperty
vidual, the Bishop of Pittsburg.

The Supreme Judge -----
building is necessary for the successful | H( 

of the school, and that the

tlons
settled in regard to the free exercise of 
the Catholic religion in the Empire may 
thus be more easily settled between the 
Vatican and the Holy Russian Synod, 
and no doubt there will be a great ad 

toward toleration on the part of

Aheld that the

operation 
fact

may
that the title exists in a single 1 char 

it Irom the | fore 
mus 
friei 
grei 
the

fore long.
In Australia there is a movement tn 

given by the State for its 8UPPort- I the aame direction. The Presbyterian 
The greater part of the endowments Cburchof victoria has decided in favor 
were the gilts of private benefactors, | ^ ^ and i8 expected that the 
and were not ln any sense State en- j çburcbea 0f the other colonies will fol- 

The people of America ^ th<j Bame courae. I„ fact the Vic- 
will scarcely repeat the injustice which | tQrlgn Chureh has been the chief ob- 
was perpetrated by Henry VIII. and his | Btac)e to r()Union hitherto, and Its op- 
Government in England three and a

does not excepttrustee
privileges granted this class 
ings by the Act of Assembly of 1ST 1 
The decision of the Superior Court was, 
therefore, reversed and that of the I we

of build-v «mce
the Russian Government, when it will 
have at hand an accredited repre 
sentative of the Pope who will be able 
to explain personally to the Govern
ment the Pope’s views and wishes in 
regard to all quesuuu» an lDCj n,. 
concerning the relations between the 
Government of the hmpire and the

Common Pleas Court sustained. I 0Uj,
It is not sufficient for these who are j ,v

dowments.

animated by a spirit of Intolerance Stn 
maintain their Heiposition being removed, there seems to 

be no longer any serious obstacle In
that the Catholics
schools Without oue penny ot public ^ 

but they wish to make it still I
half centuries ago. con

Catholic Church
grant,
more burdensome on Catholics to keep I rr(i 
up their parochial schools by taking I ÿs.

of every petty quirk and I Cal

A STRONG CANDIDATE.
A MISNOMER.

The German papers are raising ob
jection to the name “ Anglo Saxon 

" which is nowadays so frequently 
applied to the inhabitants of the Brit
ish isles. It is, of course, known to be 
a misnomer as far as Scotland and 
Ireland are concerned, the people of 
which two countries are certainly of 
Celtic and not nf Angle or Saxon ori
gin. But the Hamburger Nachrichten 
maintains that even the people of Eng 
laud remained Celtic after the fifth 
and sixth centuries, especially In the 
Western parts of the island, although 
the victorious Saxons imposed their 
language upon them, as has been done 
in Ireland. The Nachrichten adds that 
from a quantitative point of view the 
Saxon immigration could not have 

The name

advantage 
quibble to increase their burden. tio:

wli
israce

TWO READERS. dei
rei

From Church Progress.
We have received a pamphlet from I Qa 

an ex priest, at least so he claims, giv- it( 
in, What he calls his reasons for aban- I to 
douing the Catholic Church and be- U(1 
coming a Protestant minister. It was, I y>t, 
he asserts, simple logic and reasoning I ç, 
sic). He reasoned himself out of the I jt!

! This reminds us of a young al) 
fellow who, having abandoned his sl 
faith, was boasting that he had read I a 
himself out of the Church. “Indeed,’ Bt 
remarked a bystander, who had heard _ 
the remark : “ as you were reading | 
v nurse If out, did you happen to meet 
the way one by the name ot John Henry 
Newman reading himself in i

no

has very strong claims on the mem 
her for the Hiding and on the Govern 
ment—claims which, we hope, will not 
be overlooked.

Church

It is an unseemly thing for a so- 
called Christian community to seek to 
tax churches at all. It is a tax levied 
upon the worship of God.

not places of business where money 
is trafficked with, nor are they used as 
residences where the wealthy may en-

011
never Churches

DIVORCE IN FRANCE.
t!arebeen very important.

Anglo Britains has been suggested as 
appropriate designation of the

t
-------- - 11

The alarming increase of divorce in I j 
France points a moral. It is only of c 
recent years that a divorce could he I 
obtained in France at all. With the I 
advent of Masonic legislation, making I , 
divorce as easy as it is in this country, I 
tne divorce docket in the French sour's | ( 
has become as crowded as our own. I 
The marriage relation is put on and 
off as irresponsibly as an old coat I 
People just get tired and separate, and 
there's an end on't. Remark the fol 1 
lowing sorites ; Masonic government ; 
secularized education ; decreasing 
population ; increasing divorces ; in
creasing juvenile crime ; increasing 
internal dissensions ; decreasing pres
tige abroad ; France bullied and threat
ened into submission, humiliated and 
snubbed at the will and caprice of her 
enemies. She dare not stand for her 

I)o we then wonder at 
which 

Will

a more
English people than the commonly 
used “Anglo Saxons.” But neither 
would this be applicable to the people 
of the British Isles as a whole, 
truth is that they are made up of such 
an admixture of races that it is diffi

The

cult or impossible to find a short name 
which would describe their origin accu- 
ately. It is probable that notwith
standing the inaccuracies of the term 
Anglo Saxon it will still be commonly 
used in the absence of a strictly ap
propriate terse designation.

see

REUNION.
ThereMuch as has been said during recent 

years concerning the necessity of a 
reunion of the various Protestant de
nominations, no headway has been 
made in this matter. The doctrinal

A BIGOT PEEPING OUT AGAIN.

Perhaps one of the meanest bigots 
in the country is sheltered within the 
waUs of the Times office, St. Thomas.

Iu last Saturday’s edition of that 
paper appeared au article dealing with 
the death of Father Chlniquy. It was 
printed ip leaded type, and occupied 
the first place under the editorial head
ing. “ From an Occasional Cor res

own interests.
the Dreyfus agitation, upon 
hinges the startling proposition : 
France submit to further Masonic mis 
government to her shame and her ruin, 
or will she throw off the yoke of infamy 
and rise up to her true stature ? 
Church Progress.

AN APPROPRIATE CHOICE.
pondent, ” was the hat it wore as it was 
sent out to do its execrable work. It A convert to the Church, who Is a 

member of the editorial staff of a lead
ing newspaper, assigns a reason 
which may have occurred to few 
American Catholics for the approprl 
atenesss of the choice of the Immacu 
late Conception as the patronal îoasi 
of the Church in the United States. 
Freedom from sin is the hlghesi 
freedom, 
was
Mother of Christ. She is the most per 
feet example of absolute liberty eve 
presented to the world, and so most fit 
ting to be styled the Mother of Free 
dom. Christians of all denomination 
will some day realize this, and unit 
in venerating her who prophesied ( 
herself : “ All generations shall ca 
me blessed. ”

The argument in favor of the Immai 
ulate Conception of Mary is as simp 
as it is strong. We believe that Ev 
the mother of man, was created in 
state of original justice. The Motiv 
of Christ, who had the same share 
our redemption that Eve had in o 
fall, could not have been less pur 
Had she been conceived iu si 
however, she would 
been without stain, 
ting, therefore,that God should oxen 
from the univeisal inheritance 
original sin, transmuted from Ada 
her through whom the empire of i 
was to be destroyed. In the words

!
ceived.would require an affidavit to make us 

believe the article was not written by 
the editor himself: but the usual “ ex- 
pedlency ” trick, cowardly as it was 

resorted to so that the

In the matter oi Church govern-
the ministerial office the | sorted that

bitterest conclavesment and 
differences are also very serious, some

a* tkfi Phiirnh minln*rvUCUUV iHfi 0 kl I. v wuc. v.«^- . « *— - - - - v

should have an unbroken succession 
coming from Apostolic times, and de 
rived from the Apostles, while others 
believe that Apostolic succession Is 

Of course, those sects

mean, was 
Times management would not be held 
accountable for the sentiments therein 

There are occasions
that exemptloi 

the special prerogative of thi
and

I ; j expressed, 
when Catholic votes bulk up the other 
way. and hence the editor wishes to be 
In a position to say that the production 
referred to was merely a contribution 
to which he could not ret use to give 
place, that it is in the right of every 
Briton to be accorded a hearing, etc., 

That the object of the article was 
to stir up strife there cannot be a 
shadow of doubt, and wa therefore 
trust all good citizens, Irrespective of 
creed, will show their contempt for 
such tactics. We print with pleasure 
in another column a letter in reply, 
from the Catholic Truth Society of St. 
Thomas, which also appeared iu the

A few years ago we had in Ontario 
a species of agitation in favor of the 
taxation of churches.
Municipal Councils petitioned the 
Legislature to impose such a tax, and 
this was pretty popular for a time 

certain classes who imagined

:
unnecessary, 
which are conscious that they possess A number ofV . ministry which can lay claim to 
Apostollcity, deny its necessity, but 
there are some Protestant sects which 
flatter themselves that they have such 
a ministry, and these are unwilling 
that they should imperil their claim 
by recognizing as clergymen on equal 
terms with those of their own Church, 
ministers who cannot date the origin

no.

it:
.li lt must

to all that such 
not be com-

among
that the chief sufferer from such a tax

But
judges appointed by the Crown.

Considering the secrecy which has 
been observed iu regard to the pro
ceedings of this conclave we must ac
cept the report of what has been done 

but even if the outline

etc.
would be the Catholic Church, 
when the agitation had gone so far that 
the matter was brought before the 
Legislature, it was not from Catholics 
that the chief opposition came. 
Government of Sir Oliver Mowat was 
interviewed bv a large and earnest

of their ministry further back than to 
glib talkers who within the last

fancies.
The Rev. Dr. Whyte's plea for the 

of the two Presbyterian

Thewith reserve ; 
which has been made public be strictly 
correct, it can scarcely be said that the 
Keusltites have achieved any decisive 
victory, if there be a victory at all in

some
two or three hundred years assumed to 
themselves the ministry, claiming that 
they had been called thereto by God, 
without giving any proof that their

H veryreunion
Churches is based on the consclous- 

that the disorganized state of 
which is only a

can not ha 
It was I

delegation of Protestant clergymen to 
Induce the Government to resist the 
anomaly of a tax on religion in a 
Christian country. The delegaticn 
succeeded in preventing the passage 
of the proposed law, and since that

arenessiffl Times.
It is important that a bigot should 

be at once called to account in his own 
home, and we therefore hope the ex
ample of the Catholic Truth Society of 
Si. Thomas will be followed in other 
p,aces as occasion may arise.

Presbyterianism,
pie of what has occurred to Protest

antism of every form, ls not the condl- 
whtch Christ Intended His

Ï the case.
The two questions which have caused 

the largest amount of discussion and 
recrimination between the contending
parties ln the Church are “ the Mass ”

claim was valid.
This was the chief rock on which 

negotiations between the Anglican 
and American Episcopalian Churches 
on the one hand, and the Presbyter-

I sam

To live without suffering is to live without 
loving. To live and not love is to die.—tion In ____ i_

Church to exist, when He promised to j Mother Barst.

:


